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DRIED FRUIT STATUS SilkUNDERGOES CHANGES
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While registered at the Imperial
hotel an Oregon kin reporter got
hold of him and the following- - if
the result:
.- - Consider a town in Oregon re-

ceiving its heat from the fires un-

der the earth's crust; tapping the
interior of the globe for steam
with which to drive the wheels of
Indugtry, or generating electric
power sufficient for a metropolis.
Such may be the future of Lake-vie- w,

Or. Anyway, Harry Bailey,
merchant, has enough vision to
paint such a picture, and he points
to precedents.

"That geyser which started its
spouting near Lakeview last year
may turn out to be a pretty valu-
able proposition," declared Mr.
Bailey. "The water is hot, but if
a pipe is run down below the wat-
er to hardrock, living steam will
beencountered. There is a man
down In California who tapped
steam in that way and the (South-
ern Pacific sent engineers to ex

; ,

On most lines values are con-

siderably below those of a year
ago, according to the report. This
applies to the lighter stocks here
and throughout the country. The
lltuation is regarded as far more
encouraging than it has been for
many years on a corresponding
date. The continuation ' of the
present European and domestic de

T"-- f .

Heavy, purchases of Mrults for
European- 'account, upled .t with
thrt active domestic demand, hare
entirely.' changed the dried fruit

it nation since the first Of the year
Hnd caused a general strengthen-
ing, of values all along the .line,
according' to one of the leading
packing corporations. There has
been a gradual depletion of stocks,
the report ' continues, and while
accurate estimates are difficult to
make, from the best opinion o f-

ata cable the quantities given in
detail below fairly represent the
unsold stock on the Pacific coast.

mand will cause a cleanup, it is.

President Criticised Because
He Fails to Ask Denby

to Quit Post '

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 12. The
refusal of President Coolidge to
ask for the immediate resignation
of Secretary Denby as requested
in; the senate resolution was de-

clared in a statement tonight by
Chairman Hull Of the democratic
national committee to have "failed
meet the public expectation."

Asserting no president "ever
had a clearer case or better justi-
fication to act," Mr Hull, said the
people 4of the coirnfry "are in no
mood for quibbling or resort to
technicalities. . in the mat-

ter of ridding the national admin-
istration of officials whose unfit-
ness to hold office is patent and
obvious to every one."

. bjr r S Hiuloglcal Suryry.

doffs werr collected after! one
night's operation as shown in the
pyramid in the foreground, i The
total (ist. Including str'linJne and
Inhor. of this r was

'$9.70."
Some of the other chemicals iwd

for itprayms and dips are bordeaux
Mixture, nrsenale of lead, nlctitlne,
lime nnd sulphur, etc. One of thent useful chemlotiis Is furuiahle-hyd- e

for the tivtmentp of urain
snails and for the of
sjeah p.nd Mar k scurf (rhiy.octonta)
lu potatoes, wheu Injated to IIS to
1JJ degrees. So yon see llmt ifarm-f'- t

mnst he chenilst-- i as wli as
hushHiinmn.

National Crop Improvement Service J

rPHE . piirt which fhomlstry
play lu farming

U not iff nrull,v tintirrtM;l," n;is
Dr. W. R IU-!- I of th i 'ni tod Slater
biological .s.nvt'.v. In addition to
Ms exact know !(!: n the breed-
ing of cattle jmil ilte raising of
crop the farmer must nN lwm
familiar with Hie tlKhtln- - f animal
and Insect pests, the troafiiient of
diseases of llli il:mt anlniul
life.

'The Illuslrallt.n slitvs two of
our men prep.-trln;- : a lis of siryrh-nin- e

and oafs with which to i xter-mtnat- e

rodent posts In Arizona.
"From oJO a ivs. prairie

believed, as well as further ad-

vance In many lines, as already
certain varieties and sizes are in
extremely light supply.

Following are the figures given
In the report: amine it and they reported that

there was enough "steam energy
vailables to electrify the entire1923 Crop and Carry Ovtr from

Unsold Stocks
in

Growers';
Hand

Unsold Stocks in
Packers' and
Assoototions'

Haads

Total Unsold
Stocks on
Th Coast

Southern Pacific system, which.
means about 4,000 miles. Italy is
taking steam from a volcano and
the United States government is
making an appropriation for a

1923 crop 9000 tons.

IN 1924
--how much ot this de--Q

mand for merchandise I
will reach YOUR store
All depends on how many people
know your values and service,

TELL THEM!
Tell them of your quality, goods; and
how they .can. save money by trading
at your store. Say it through the ad-
vertising columns of the Statesman.
The Statesman is read daily by the
huge mass of buyers who mike . up our ,

community. It is the messenger that
calls the people to merchants' counters.
Advertise in the Statesman and you are .

sure of getting your share of . the de-

mand for merchandise throughout 1924

iOOGOONonecarry over 1000 tons
orgamzntion of both republican
and democratic partjies. Thf con-

ference adopted t he res-
olution: i

cute claims asalnst the govern-

ment within a reasonable period
of time. Thi practice has been
carried on for years."

commission which has gone to.rirot -
1923 crop 26,000 tons None ,4.750 4.750 "We favor appropriate legisla

Italy to investigate how the thing
is done. Well, that geyser near
Lakeview has the same possibill- -

carry over 4000 tons RUB CHEST GOLDS

AWAY: STOP PAWS
lYache ies. Some day someone will pipe1923 crop 23.000 tons None PARTY10,000 own to the steam and then therecarr,y over 750O togs 10,000 ill be enough available at least

tion meet the stronp and grow-
ing demand for a method that will
strengthen the pvescnt primary
laws by promoting an orderly se-

lection of candidates after ia de-

liberate discussion iOf the merits
of qualified persons who might be
induced to becdme candidates at
primary elections." : ,

C allfornla Prunes for the purposes of our small town
39.5003500 .43.0001923 crop 95.000 tons

carry over 25.000 tons
and maybe for the surrounding
country." TAKES US Pain and congestion is gone.

Quickly? Yes. Almost instant rer
lief from chest colds, sore throat,

, backache,' lumbagoOre-Was- h, rmnes '
Apple Booster Good Orchardist2000 9,000 11.0001923 crop 22,000 tons

carry oyer ,5000 tons , HOOD RIVER, Feb. 8. C.
King Benton, who was appointed

IVars v" a I Feeling Is That Premier Mac Doctor of Philosophyby N. S. Coffman, president of the
Washington State Chamber of1923 crop 2000 tons 5

No

follows a gentle
rubbing- - with St.
Jacobs Oil.

Rub this sooth-

ing, penetrating oil
right on your chest
and like magic re

None None necarry over 20.00 ions Degree-to- j Be Granted!donald Makes Success-
ful Appearance.... r ; j.. rfit?itf:"TfttVF''m nmfprTis. - 'Commerce, to represent Oregon on

the committee of five apple grow-

ers who will formulate plans for Grand Duke, Nicholas, as head of the Russian armies by tb ..

Tzar's last order, is preparing for the peaceful conquest of Russia,lief comes. St. Jathe organization of a cooperative
association among Northwestern LONDON, Feb. 12. (By The cobs Oil is a harm

Associated Press.) In a calm at less liniment whichorchardists, is owner of one of theon State NewsOreg largest individual orchard holdings mosphere, though not devoid of
excitement and in circumstances

. EUGENE, Or'.. Feb. 12.WThe
history department of the Univer-
sity of Oregon has been granted
the prfvilege of conferring the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy it was
announced today by Dr. George
Rebec, dean of Ithe graduate
school, and R. C. Clark, head of
the department of history.

Only seven or eight departments
in the university bow grant this

1.4

quickly breaks
chest coldsr,
soothes the inflam-
mation o f sore

in the Hood River valley. He has
been engaged in the orchard in which a few months' ego would

have been regarded as impossible,dustry here for the past 15. years.
throat and breaksAlbany- - Hotel Sold Benton is a graduate of the the new labor minister, J. Ramsay

Mcdonald, today announced the up the congestion'Another Industry for Woodburn
The California Packing Com sf'i ' t"-- i v--ALBANY, Feb. 7.- - F. T. Mit- - school of administration and fi that causes pain. It never disap-

points and does not bum the skin'.policy of his government to anance of Dartmouth college.tauer, formerly proprietor of the
Gteiser Grand hotel for. 14 years Get a 35 cent bottle of St.degree, and it is 'only . upon evi-

dence of complete library or labor
crowded and intensely interested
house. His speech was character Jacobar Oil at any drug store. It

pany has decided to enter the field
here, contract for" 200 eacres of
cucumbers and begin at once the
erection of a pickling plant In

atory equipment, and a competentized as able and well reasoned.COUNSEL' WILL BE has been recommended ,for 6$
years. Adv.and it earned compliments from faculty holding degrees that the

privilege is conferred.TARGET OF IGHT
Woodburn, (Continued from page 1)

The first phase of the
program will be the
collection of a fund bl
100.000,000 rubles by
ippealing to Cossack
refugees and. emigrants
all over the world to
contribute one franc
each month to save
Russia from the Bol-jhevi- ki

Once the
Soviet is ousted several
Governments, , inclod-n- g;

the United States,
will be asked to band
over the 1,000.00,0.000
rubles! gold sent from
Russia before the rev-
olution and now ' de-oosi- ted

in various
banks, under Govern-
ment guaranties. With
this, It is believed, res-

toration 'bf "economic
and social life may be
accomplished without

.appealing to other na-
tions for loans.

Act 1: Save the world from

t and for the last four years pro-
prietor 01 the Hotel Conradlae, at
Portland, announced today .that hi
has purchased the furnitur and
lease' of the Albany hotel, and Is
irj possession. He will . conduqt

' the business, of the local hostelry
In the future. " ' :'

V V
The purchase was made, from I

Lt andYf J.j Reaver; who had
, been in, possession I6t the last six

Jones Defenda Party.
Joseph Paus, the representative

of the packing company, has been
here 'the past week and gave out Germany. Act II: Save the worldPORTLAND, Maine, Feb. 12.

by saving Germany.'If the guilty are run down andthe Information that the company
has leased ground for five years,
with option of an additional five

OWN
YOUR
HOME

punished relentlessly, the Teapot
Dome scanOal will not injure the
republican party, Senator Wesleyyears, on which will be erected atmonths. I . i Weaver hi charge
L. Jones ot Washington said inonce a 36x160 pickling plant. The

tip
mi .

' 'f4 j:&Ajjlfc jfca lit I mini .11 in .m-- ( -

an address tonight at the annualsite was leased from .the Wood'
dinner ot the Portland Lincolnbum .FruI Qrowers Cooperative

Association, who- - holds .an. option club.

two former premiers Stanley Bald-
win arid H. H. Asquith, leaders
respectively of the conservative
and liberal parties.

Turbulence Absent
There were no scenes of turbu-

lence or criticism such as have
characterized many former great
occasions in British parliamentary
annals. It might have been a new
government formed by either- - of
the two great traditional parties,
which in past times have alter-
nately controlled Great Britain's
administration. The country has
called for fair play for the.; labor
government and from anything
visible in the bouse of commons
today, fair play will be accorded.

Taking into consideration the
novelty of the position ot the min-
isters, who' only had three weeks
to prepare to present themselves
before parliament under excep-

tionally difficult circumstances

SEE ADS UNDER THIS
HEADING ON THE
CLASSIFIED PAGE
TODAY T :: ::

"Nobody will be shielded," Senon the Livesay tract on the old
ator Jones said. "Republicans apsawmill location, west of the Juice
prove corruption no more than doplant,
democrats. Those who suggesThis means that from $50,000 GHAND
the contrary harm their countryto $75,000 will be placed in circu

at Albany, and Mrs. Weaver, ex--;

' Pect to leave soon for California
on1 a pleasure and business trip,
but have not decided their future
location as yet. ' They will gd flnt

i to the Umpqua hotel at Rosehhrg
of which WV, ' Weaver Is" in

. charge, to, reside temporarily... -

Lnmbrr Oo, Insures Employes
. SmaRSH FIELD, : Feb. ,"r7. The
Western Cedar company announc-
ed, today that It' had arranged lo
carry free Insurance Tor all of the
employes of the company. This
will Include the office, mill, camp

: anil boom employes.

lation in this section next-season- . by creating a baseless distrust of
their public servants in the mindsThe company would prefer to con
of the people. The man who seeks
to destroy confidence in the In-

tegrity of a great party Is doing

tract with about 100 growers for
two acres of cucumbers each,
which" will mean a few' hundred
dollars to each. Mr. Paus thinks his country a great wrong and

will see the time when he will reit not advisable for a grower to
gret his action." circumstances which would havehandle more than two acres so as

to give the growing, and especial Bad Ethics Seen.'The 'arrangement is to start severly taxed the energies of the
well versed and experienced adly the gathering of cucumbers, at "I did not rejoice over thewith a 11000 nollcv for each em- -

the proper size, the needed atten knowledge that four members cf
the cabinet of the preceding adtion. . Next season the price of

cucumbers will be $10 over the

ministrations formed by the older
parties the house was willing to
adjourn Immediately the prime
minister concluded his speech arid

ministration along with others
prominently identified with it, had ThoUffhls' for Yonprice offered last season. f

ploye. Each year $200 additional
insurance will be taken for each
employe who remain wlth the
firm, so that at the end of "live
years, each old employe will have

. $200 0 Insurance. This will carry
a disability clause as well as the
lite! benefit. '

The suggestion has been made would have done so but for the.been hired by the same oil in
that much of the vacant 'ground pertinacity of a few members.terests. Such employment was
in Woodburn could be utilized for
this purpoose and even from back
yards quite an income could be Justice Department

Probe Is Demandedrealized.
This, plant will employ the serv

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12. Anlice of one or two men the year
investigation of the official acts ofaround and from 10 to 25 during

the season. It is also understood

CLAY AWAV'THE YEARS
Apply Boncilla Bautinr c&smic clay to 1

your lace, and rest while it dries, then
remove and sec and feel the wopderfvl
difference in the color and texture of the
skin. S ' - -

Guaranteed to do these definite things for

that this1 company Is a buyer ot

technically legal but was ethically
bad. It has become a very com-

mon practice for men to serve the
government awhile and then cease
such service and connect them-
selves with a business or employ-
ment .which they can make use ot
the knowledge gained and the
friendships formed to make finan-
cial ; profit for themselves and
those to whom they sell their serv-
ices.

System Decried.
'Some bureaus and departments

of the government are largely
schools where men receive train-
ing and a knowledge that enables
them to fleece the public and de

seiau picKiing onions, caonage,
pumpkins and beans. A rumor is
afloat that there wilt be a large
warehouse constructed on the
same site for other purposes.

Attorney General Daugherty and
of all branches of the department
of justicewlll be proposed in a
resolution which Senator Wheeler,"
Democrat, Montana, announced
tonight he will offer in the senate
next Thursdayi

Senator Wheeler said that pend-
ing the hearing, whkh Mr. Daugh-
erty requested in a letter yester-
day to senator W'ilrls, Republican,
Ohio, his resolution asking the
president to call for the resigna-
tion of the attorney general would
lie on the table in the senate.

(he face or money refunded. ucar tne
complexion and give it color. Lift out the
lines. Remove blackheads and pimples.
Close enlarged pores. Rebuild facial tis-

sues end muscles. Make the skin soft
and smooth. t rj )' I
You can obtain regular sues from your
favorite toilet counter.' Jf not, send this
nd. with 10 cents to Boncilla Laboratories,
Indianapolis, Indiana, for trial fube. .

Geyser May Male City

The world's greatest inventors would be wasting
their talents if their creations were such that they interest-
ed no one else r and unless some one else were able to en-

joy and benefit by them.

Nothing amounts to much that is confined, to one
person or to a limited group. Stop and think for a min-
ute! Isn't it because thoughts are so easily exchanged and
spread broadcast that this country is so fine a place to live
in? '

The advertisements in The Statesman are thoughts.
Many of them are thoughts conceived with you in mind
thoughts for your comfort your pleasure your health
your satisfaction. Thoughts that will save you time,

LAKEVIEW, Feb., 7 H. Bailey,
prominent local merchant and Or

fraud the government. Thisegon-Agricultur- regent, was in
should be stopped. It should bePortland last week on official bus
made a crime for a man to proee- -iness connected with the college.

Blanks money; and comfort.That Are Legal

Japanese Bonds Will Be
Sold in United States

NEW YORK; Feb. 12. (By the
Associated Press) The flotation
of $150,000,000 Japanese govern'
tnent refunding and reconstruc-
tion loan in the United States was
annonnced tonight by J.

& Co., who with Kuhn .Loeb &
Co., the National City company,
and the First National bank will
head a nation wide syndicate
which will offer the Issue later in
the week. Sale of the bonds bear-
ing interest of 6 1-- 2 per cent and
maturing in 30 years, will be
made at 92 1-- 2 to yield approxi-
mately 7.10 per cent.

Do you tak read;e full advantage of them? Do you
them, every day?

i ' We carry In stock over 115 lejral blanks suited to most any business
transactions. We may have just thelorm you are looking for at a big
saving as compared to made to order forms. .

Some of the forms, Contract of Sale, fcoad Notice, Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage Forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,

r
1 Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes, Gen-
eral Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Receipts, Etc.
These forms are carefully prepared for the Courts and Private use. Price
on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note books, from 25
to 50 cents, j

Oregon Primary Attacked
By Republican Group

Advertising is the voice of American business.
Don't close your ears to it.

V
PRINTED AND FQR SALE BY

The
'

Statesman Publishing
LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS

At BuslneM Office Ground Floor.

PORTLAND, Feb.' 12. Results
of Oregon's state primary election
law were attacked at a meeting
here today of 40' Portland .resi-
dents who gathered at what was
denominated by Charles Lockwood,
its sponsor, as the "Oregon repub-
lican union conference." The
primary law was ' declared by
speakers to have given political
control of - the state to small
gTonps, who "meet in ecret and
issue tickets" to the resultant dis- -

1; W
' 1


